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Scalextric roads to power green cars on the go
A network of “electrified motorways”
could be developed to increase the
number of green cars on the roads.
The Highways Agency is testing the

feasibility of installing wireless techno-
logybeneath roads,whichwould charge
electric and hybrid cars on the go.
Aspartof theproposals, powerwould

be transmitted between coils buried in
the highway and a passing car, provid-
ing a continuous energy supply.
Similar technology has already been

adapted to power buses in Milton
Keynes, charging stationary vehicles at

key points. This “dynamic” version of
the system would charge moving cars.
The £200,000 feasibility study is

expected to be completed by the
summer before progressing to full off-
road trials.
It is hoped the move would boost the

number of electric vehicles. A record
14,500 were registered last year— four
times the total in 2013.
Motoringgroupswelcomed themove

butwarned that the costwould be huge.
Stephen Glaister, director of the RAC
Foundation, said: “Given the very high
mileage taking place on themotorways,
inductive charging on this limited but
crucial network might ease range anxi-

ety for electric car drivers, but there are
big problems. The cost is likely to be
enormous and you are setting in stone
today’s view on the future of road trans-

port,while tomorrow’s greencarsmight
rely on another fuel such as hydrogen.”
The Highways Agency commis-

sioned the research as part of a

£150 million innovation fund. It is being
led by the Transport Research Labora-
tory and the engineering consultants
Halcrow.
Electric car charging points have

been installed around the country, with
900 in London, but the new research
will look at placing electromagnetic
charging networks in the road itself.
A high-voltage linewould run along-

side the road, feeding coils buried be-
neath thehighway.Anelectromagnetic
field would be generated when a
secondary coil in the car passed over-
head, transferring energy to the
vehicle. Conventional electric cars
wouldhave to be adapted to the system.
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Victory for cycling campaign
Continued from page 1
specify objectives to be achievedduring
the period . . . and the financial resour-
ces to be made available by the secre-
tary of state for the purpose of achiev-
ing those objectives.”
Pressurewill increase on the govern-

ment to commit to an annual spend of
£400million, or 3per cent of the trans-
port budget, for cycling inEngland, and
on devolved authorities around Britain
to follow suit. This figure was recom-
mended by the Commons transport
committee lastyearand thecross-party
Get Britain Cycling inquiry in 2013.
Julian Huppert, Liberal Democrat

co-chairman of the all-party parlia-
mentary cycling group, said: “I am
reallydelighted thegovernment iswrit-
ing in law the cycling and walking in-
vestment strategy. It is the right thing to
improve health, the environment and

congestion.” A coalition of groups
backed the amendment, including the
Campaign to Protect Rural England,
Sustrans, the CTC cycling charity, Brit-
ish Cycling and the Stroke Association.
Traffic jams cost the economy an

estimated £4.3 billion per year. Aca-
demics at Leeds and Cambridge uni-
versities found that theeconomywould
reap £6billion of health benefits per
year by 2025 if the government spent
£10 per person on cycling each year.
TheDepartment for Transport com-

mitted £214 million to cycling in a one-
off grant last month. It is yet to outline
its strategy or the resources to bemade
available via the Infrastructure Bill.
Mr McLoughlin also announced

yesterday that £100million will be
spent on making at least 200 of the
most dangerous stretches of road safer
for cyclists.
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Set alarm for 5am,
get up, do ironing
. . . and save money
Gettingupearly just to boil thekettle or
switch on the washing machine might
seem strange behaviour but such dis-
ruptions to daily routines will become
the norm under plans to vary the price
of electricity by the hour.
Families paid up to 17 times more for

each unit of electricity depending on
when they switched on, in the first big
trial of “time-of-use” pricing.
The electricity industry is planning

to introduce the new way of charging
customers to cope with the peaks and
troughs in output from wind farms,
which form a rapidly increasing share
of Britain’s generating capacity.
Electricity demand tends to peak on

cold, windless dayswhenwind turbines
contribute very little to the grid. On
Monday, between 5pm and 5.30pm,
demandwas the highest this winter but
wind farm output was at its lowest,
meeting only 1 per cent of demand.
The new pricing system, also known

as “wind-twinning tariffs”, would offer
people cheap rates during windy

periods to encourage themtousewash-
ing machines, tumble dryers and other
power-hungry devices.
More than 1,100 homes in London

took part in the year-long trial inwhich
they paid three rates for electricity: 4p,
12pand67p.Theywere sent textmessa-
ges a day in advance informing themof
changes to the high or low rate, allow-
ing themtoplanwhen touse electricity.
One man told researchers from

Imperial College London, who con-
ducted the research forUKPowerNet-
works and Ofgem, that he got out the
ironing board on Saturday morning
while electricity was at the cheapest
rate and raced to finish his shirts
because the price rose at 11am.
Another man set his alarm early to

put the kettle on to beat the 67p rate,
which on some days began at 5am.
People were generally willing to

change the time they used washing
machines and dishwashers. More than
a thirdofpeoplewithelectricovensalso
changed the time they cooked meals.
The average household saved £21 a

year, and one “super flexible” family
saved £148. However, a quarter of
households made no saving and some
would have paid up to £40 more —
although theyhadbeenguaranteed the
trial would not cost them money.
Fouroutof fivepeoplewho tested the

tariffs said they should be “standard for
everyone”. A similar proportion said
the tariffs motivated them to carry out
domestic chores.
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